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Preface
This volume contains the proceedings of the Ninth Workshop on Logical and
Semantic Frameworks, with Applications (LSFA 2014). The workshop was held in
Bras´ılia, Brazil on September 8-9, 2014 organised by the Grupo de Teoria da Com-
putac¸a˜o of the Universidade de Bras´ılia. LSFA started in 2006 in Natal (LSFA06)
and its second and third editions were held in Ouro Preto (LSFA07) and Salvador
(LSFA08) always as a satellite event to the Brazilian Symposium on Formal Meth-
ods (SBMF). In 2009 (LSFA09) it was held as a satellite event of RDP in Bras´ılia,
and subsequently, LSFA was a satellite event of ICTAC in Natal (LSFA10). Since
its sixth edition it has been held alone in Belo Horizonte (LSFA11), Rio de Janeiro
and Niteroi (LSFA12) and Sa˜o Paulo (LSFA13).
The aim of LSFA is to bring together researchers and students interested in the-
oretical and practical aspects of logical and semantic frameworks and their appli-
cations. This includes topics such as proof, type and rewriting theory, speciﬁcation
and deduction languages, formal semantics of languages and systems, among others.
For LSFA 2014, nine regular papers were accepted for presentation out of 18
complete submissions. Additionally, six submissions were accepted for short pre-
sentations. Each submission was reviewed by at least three reviewers, and an elec-
tronic Program Committee (PC) meeting was held using Voronkov’s EasyChair
system. The reviews were written by the 32 PC members and eight additional re-
viewers. Abstracts of the invited talks and the selected presentations were included
in the Pre-Proceedings, distributed during the workshop. After the workshop, au-
thors were invited to resubmit the revised versions of their papers, and after a
second round of reviewing, 10 papers were selected for publication. This volume
contains these accepted papers together with three technical contributions, which
were also subjected to anonymous reviewing, corresponding to the invited talks:
Andrew M. Pitts (Constructive Type Theory with Abstractable Names), Ugo Mon-
tanari (Network-Conscious pi-Calculus - A model of Pastry) and Rene´ Thiemann
(A Framework for Developing Stand-Alone Certiﬁers). We are most grateful for the
work and support of the invited speakers.
The Programme Committee consisted of: Elvira Albert (U. Complutense de
Madrid, Spain), Sandra Alves (U. de Porto, Portugal), Sandra de Amo (UFU,
Brazil), Carlos Areces (U. Nacional de Cordoba, Argentina), Mauricio Ayala-Rinco´n
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(UnB, Brazil - co-chair), Mario Benevides (UFRJ, Brazil), Walter Carnielli (UNI-
CAMP, Brazil), Carlos Castro (UT Federico Santa Maria, Chile), Adriana Com-
pagnoni (Stevens Institute of Technology, USA), Marcello D’Agostino (U. Fer-
rara, Italy), Maribel Ferna´ndez (King’s College London, England), Marcelo Fin-
ger (IME-USP, Brazil), Renata de Freitas (UFF, Brazil), Simon Gay (U. Glas-
gow, Scotland), Edward Hermann Haeusler (PUC-Rio, Brazil), Fairouz Kamared-
dine (Heriot-Watt, Scotland), Delia Kesner (U. Paris Diderot, France), Luis Lamb
(UFRGS, Brazil), Ian Mackie (E´cole Polytechnique Palaiseau, France - co-chair),
Joa˜o Marcos (UFRN, Brazil), Ce´sar Mun˜oz (NASA LaRC, USA), Vivek Nigam
(UFPB, Brazil), Elaine Pimentel (UFRN, Brazil), Renata Hax Sander Reiser (UF-
Pel, Brazil), Femke van Raamsdonk (U. Amsterdam, Holland), Simona Ronchi Della
Rocca (U. Torino, Italy), Carolyn Talcott (SRI International, USA), Alvaro Tasistro
(U. ORT, Uruguay), Daniel Ventura (UFG, Brazil), Jorge Petru´cio Viana (UFF,
Brazil), Renata Wassermann (IME-USP, Brazil), Tjark Weber (Uppsala University,
Sweden).
Additionally, Adrian Riesco (UCM, Spain), Carlos Olarte (UFRN, Brazil), Rafael
Pen˜aloza (TU Dresden, Germany), Luis Estrada Gonza´lez (UNAM, Mexico), Chris-
tian Urban (King’s College London, England), Daniele Nantes Sobrinho (UnB,
Brazil), Ana Cristina Rocha Oliveira (UnB, Brazil) and Camilo Rocha (Escuela
Colombiana de Ingenier´ıa, Colombia) reviewed papers submitted to LSFA 2014.
We would like to thank the PC members and the additional reviewers for doing
such a great job in writing high-quality reviews in time and participating in the
electronic PC discussion. In addition to the PC members, the authors and the
invited speakers, many people helped to make LSFA 2014 a success. In particular,
we would like to thank the LSFA Local Organisers, Fla´vio L.C. de Moura and
Daniele Nantes Sobrinho and also to Cla´udia Nalon, who worked hard and were
highly instrumental in guaranteeing this success.
Finally, we would like to thank the sponsors of LSFA 2014: the District Federal
Research Support Foundation (FAPDF), the Coordination of Personnel Training
in Higher Education of the Brazilian Education Ministry (CAPES), the Brazilian
National Council for Scientiﬁc and Technological Development (CNPq) and the
Universidade de Bras´ılia (UnB).
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